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since all of the images are on the same server, radiant dicom viewer can easily be configured as the
“home” viewer for the vitrea view workflow. this way, users can access them from any client, web,
mobile or desktop pc. radiant dicom viewer is embedded in the vitrea view client. this makes the
viewer available in one click and makes the view, navigation, resizing and panning of images as

simple as possible. all of these features are also available when radiant dicom viewer is used as the
default viewer for images that are stored in vitrea view. radiant dicom viewer can be used as a stand-

alone viewer for dicom images and a viewer for non-dicom images. it can display jpeg or bmp
(uncompressed) images and wmv (windows media video) movies. in addition to the radiant dicom

viewer it can also be used to view dicom files stored in other dicom applications, such as pacs
(picture archiving and communication systems) systems, non-dicom archives such as the zip and rar

formats, non-dicom archives such as the jpeg and bmp formats, and also the html format. in most
cases, you do not need to install any other viewers. the mpr tool provided within radiant dicom

viewer can be used to reconstruct images in orthogonal planes (coronal, sagittal, axial or oblique,
depending on what the base image plane is). this can help to create a new perception of the

anatomy that was not possible to visualize using the base images alone. the reconstruction process
is extremely fast: a coronal series can be created from more than 2000 axial ct slices in

approximately three seconds (on a modern intel core i7 system).
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Vitrea View is a DICOM viewer developed using the technology behind Vela Diagnostics Vitrea
Imaging Platform, which is already widely used for breast, CT, and PET imaging. It provides a simple

user interface, so it can be used by anyone, even medical students, who are familiar with a
computer. Vitrea View can open DICOM images from most major PACS and EMR systems, but it also
integrates with major proprietary EMR systems. The software is available in various editions, from

free to premium. Vitrea View also provides a lot of additional capabilities, including integration with
Mammography DICOM databases for full visibility of a mammogram’s findings and surgical wound

maps, which are very useful for breast cancer treatment planning; integration with the Vela
CompleteQ Cancer Information System for a better view of an open biopsy wound after the biopsy;

integration with the Vela Daily Summary Statistics, which reports the findings from a group of
imaging examinations performed on a daily basis; and integration with the Vela Mobile application to
provide a view of biopsies on a smartphone. These are some of the features that Vitrea View has to

offer. You can download the viewer from the Vela Imaging Solutions web site . Please feel free to
share any experience you may have with the app. Download Vitrea View from the Vela Imaging
Solutions web site and try the free basic edition for 15 days. Do not forget to download the Vela

Installation file before you begin, to enjoy all the benefits of the viewer. This will be your gateway to
the world of DICOM. 5ec8ef588b
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